Boost Application Performance
and Usability – Automatically

Forbid your applications to take control.

Features

Prevent system crashes that arise due to an overloaded

• Real Time CPU and Memory Stabilizer

system processor and uncontrollable applications.

• Highly Customizable Control Panel

Erratic applications reduce productivity, disrupt transactions,

• CPU Priority Control

disappoint customers, and lead to inevitable hardware and

• SuperMax - CPU Clamping Controls

support costs. Don’t spend your limited funds on solutions
that don’t sufficiently address your application performance

Benefits

problems.

• B
 oosts application responsiveness and server capacity

Simplify Stability allows you to overcome performance
problems by giving you control of the way Windows allocates
and manages CPU and memory resources. With this easy-touse management tool, you can aid in establishing capacity
planning by monitoring the baseline system resource
requirements of each application then applying the optimal distribution of each as necessary.

Boost user productivity, reduce support calls, and maximize your
organization’s money expenditure.
Simplify Stability delivers application predictability by setting guidelines on your Windows processes,
increasing the number of sessions that can be effectively supported by your servers. With Simplify
Stability you can audit session and server stats to better manage, plan, and report system utilization
and performance across an entire farm, per server, session, and application.

Restore system reliability with Simplify Stability.

Try Us Out!

• Ensures the quality of user
     experience and productivity
• Controls application memory usage
• Enables server consolidation
• E liminates downtime associated
with hung or unresponsive
applications
• O
 vercomes 16-bit application
problems
• H
 elps support quality of service
and service-level agreements
• E nhances system management
with real-time reporting and
monitoring tools
• E nables period reporting and
trend analysis of system utilization – logs application, server,
and user activity as a CSV or XML
formatted file

Visit our Website at tricerat.com or feel free to call us with any questions at our US
toll-free number: 1 800.582.5167

“Simplify Stability saved us from having to spend thousands of dollars on new hardware. It controls and optimizes the behavior of our servers, enhancing application performance and the satisfaction of our users.”
— Steve B, IT Director, Fortune 500 Financial Services Firm

